Report Pursuant to Item 39, Paragraph R, 2021 Appropriation Act
Appointment of Counsel at First Appearance

I.

Background

This report was prepared in response to language in the 2021 Appropriation Act that
requires the Office of the Executive Secretary of the Supreme Court of Virginia (OES) to review,
in consultation with stakeholders, the requirements of House Bill 2286 of the 2021 Session of the
General Assembly. Item 39 (R) of the 2021 Appropriation Act (House Bill 1800, Chapter 552)
(hereinafter, “Budget language”) reads as follows:

R. The Executive Secretary of the Supreme Court shall review, in
consultation with representatives of the Indigent Defense Commission,
Virginia Community Criminal Justice Association, and other stakeholders
identified by the Executive Secretary, the requirements of House Bill 2286
of the 2021 Session of the General Assembly, as introduced, and produce
(i) a plan for the implementation of the provisions of the bill, (ii) an
estimate of the costs of implementing the provisions of the bill, and (iii) an
estimate of potential off-setting savings resulting from implementation of
the plan. The Executive Secretary shall provide a report detailing the plan
for implementation, and associated costs and savings, to the Chairs of the
House Appropriations and Senate Finance and Appropriations Committees
no later than December 1, 2021.
House Bill 2286 would have made various changes to bail hearings conducted pursuant
to Va. Code § 19.2-158, including: i) requiring the appointment of counsel for the defendant
regardless of indigency status; ii) providing that representation by counsel may be limited solely
to the bond hearing; iii) requiring that counsel for the defendant be provided with adequate time
to confer with the defendant prior to any bail hearing; and iv) requiring that the bail hearing be
held on the same day as the detained defendant’s first appearance in court. 1 The provisions of
the introduced version of House Bill 2286 are provided in Appendix A.
OES filed a fiscal impact statement for House Bill 2286 detailing the possible impact on
the Criminal Fund, which is the fund from which court-appointed private attorneys are paid for
representing indigent defendants. The possible fiscal impact on the Criminal Fund arose from
provisions in the bill requiring appointment of counsel for all defendants not free on bail who
had not retained their own counsel. Additionally, the bill could be interpreted in a manner that
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For the purposes of this report, the term “first appearance” references the hearing held pursuant to Virginia Code
§ 19.2-158 for a person charged with an offense who is not free on bail, where the judge currently informs the
defendant of the amount of bail and the right to counsel.
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would allow court-appointed private attorneys to be paid for representing the defendant during
the bond hearing in addition to the fee for representing the defendant for the remainder of the
case. After discussion, the Transportation & Public Safety Subcommittee of the House
Committee on Appropriations voted to lay the bill on the table, and the Budget language
requesting review of the bill was included within the 2021 Appropriations Act.
Separately, the Virginia State Crime Commission sent a letter to the Chief Justice of the
Supreme Court of Virginia requesting “that the Committee on District Courts study and make
recommendations on procedures and practices for appointing an attorney and conducting a bond
hearing when any detained defendant first appears before the court.” The letter requested that
the Committee on District Courts conduct and complete the study and provide a report with
recommendations to the Crime Commission by November 1, 2021. Staff at the Crime
Commission subsequently agreed to a December 1, 2021 deadline that coincides with the Budget
language.

II.

Work Group Meetings

Chief Justice Lemons appointed a work group comprised of representatives of the
organizations required by the Budget language as well as other stakeholders (Work Group). A
list of Work Group members is attached as Appendix B. The Work Group held three meetings
between July and September of 2021, during which members discussed i) the requirements of
House Bill 2286; ii) current court procedures for first appearances and bond hearings; iii) issues
related to the implementation of the bill; iv) the possible resources that would be necessary for
implementation; and v) the estimated costs and savings that might exist if the bill were passed.
Prior to the first meeting of the Work Group, OES staff surveyed district courts regarding
current court procedures for first appearances and the resources that would be necessary to
implement House Bill 2286. The survey was distributed to the chief judges of every district,
with a request that one survey be completed for each district court. The survey generated 105
responses, the results of which are provided in Appendix C. Eighty-two percent of respondents
represented multi-jurisdictional districts, and over half of the respondents classified the
jurisdiction served by the court as being rural (54%). Only ten percent of respondents indicated
that no barriers or limitations would exist in holding the bond hearing on the same day as the
defendant’s first appearance in court if appointment of counsel were required for all defendants.
Appendix C, Question #13.
At the first meeting of the Work Group, two judges in jurisdictions not served by a public
defender’s office detailed the procedures in their court/district for holding bond hearings on the
same day as the first appearance. A juvenile and domestic relations district court judge detailed
a process wherein the pre-trial officer and the attorney for the Commonwealth, both having been
afforded the opportunity to review a completed pre-trial report, are present in court at the first
appearance to discuss the appropriate bond, if any. A general district court judge outlined a
bifurcated process where the first appearance is held in the morning, during which counsel is
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appointed from the “duty attorneys” that are present; the newly-appointed counsel is afforded the
opportunity to consult with the defendant; and a bond hearing is then held at the conclusion of
the consultation. In this jurisdiction, “duty attorneys” are private attorneys who are scheduled to
be in court each day during a specified timeframe for potential appointments to represent
defendants. Work Group members discussed various considerations and concerns related to
House Bill 2286, and the feasibility of applying either of the procedures described by the two
judges on a broader scale.
After the first meeting, OES staff drafted and circulated a document to the Work Group
that detailed the steps involved in implementing House Bill 2286, as well as the associated
concerns and impediments that were identified by the Work Group during the first meeting. In
addition, Work Group participants were asked to provide information about potential savings and
costs related to implementation of the bill in advance of the second meeting.
During the second meeting of the Work Group attendees discussed and suggested
revisions to the summary provided after the first meeting. Participants also discussed
information related to potential savings and costs.
OES staff circulated a draft report to Work Group members prior to the third meeting.
The third meeting of the Work Group was spent reviewing and discussing the draft report.

III.

Current Law and Court Capabilities

Virginia Code § 19.2-158 currently requires that defendants who are not free on bail be
brought before a judge to be informed of the amount of bail and their right to counsel. In
practice, courts also inform the defendant of the charges for which they are being detained during
this first appearance. The statute also currently requires that the court consider motions relating
to bail, with the requirement that, absent good cause shown, a bond hearing be held as soon as
practicable but no later than three days following a party making such motion. The defendant
must be allowed a reasonable opportunity to employ counsel of his own choice, or, where
appropriate, the court can find the defendant indigent and appoint counsel.
Some court procedures employed during the first appearance vary among jurisdictions.
All courts advise the defendant of the amount of bail, inform the defendant of the charges
pending, and appoint counsel (if indigent and not waived). Some courts also offer the defendant
the opportunity to be heard on matters related to bond and conditions of release during the first
appearance. Other courts require the defendant or their counsel to request a hearing by motion,
either verbal or written.
Differences in court procedures during the first appearance are likely attributable to the
underlying differences in resources and capabilities of each court. For example, courts in rural
and urban jurisdictions face significantly different challenges in handling their dockets.
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It is common in urban jurisdictions for court to be held daily, while in some rural
jurisdictions court may only be held a couple of days per week, weekly, or even just twice a
month. Though courts typically have procedures in place to ensure that the defendant can be
heard remotely on days other than when a court is regularly scheduled, this creates greater
logistical complexity than in jurisdictions where court is held each weekday.
Additionally, urban areas may have their own single-jurisdiction jail, while many rural
jurisdictions are served by a regional jail. Regional jails face logistical concerns in transporting
detained defendants to multiple courts or in securing defendants within the jail for remote
hearings that are held by means of audio/visual (A/V) equipment. For example, a regional jail
may serve seven jurisdictions, each of which has a circuit, general district, and juvenile and
domestic relations district court. In such jurisdictions, the regional jail could be required to make
defendants available for 21 separate courts. For this reason regional jails and the courts they
serve often establish specific agreed-upon timeframes during which defendants can be present in
each individual court physically, or will be available for remote hearings.
The availability of rooms within the courthouse also varies greatly across the
Commonwealth. While some urban courts may have expansive facilities with multiple meeting
rooms, some rural courts lack sufficient rooms to secure multiple defendants within the building
between hearings or to facilitate confidential attorney-client consultations while court is ongoing.
Many survey respondents and Work Group participants indicated that the courtroom must be
cleared to allow for those confidential consultations to occur in their court. This practice hinders
courts’ ability to progress through the docket in a timely manner.
The technological capabilities of each court vary across the Commonwealth. Some
courts are able to conduct remote hearings with all defendants who are physically present at the
jail, while other courts have much more limited capability. Acquiring technology often involves
the purchase of software and accompanying licenses, as well as staff who can provide technical
support and ensure digital security. However, the cost of acquiring and operating technology can
sometimes be offset by the efficiency and flexibility it offers the court.
Lastly, jurisdictions with a public defender office (PD office) are more readily able to
accommodate the appointment of counsel at first appearance than those that rely on courtappointed private counsel. The PD office often ensures that an attorney is available in court for
defendants who are determined to be indigent during the first appearance. In courts that are not
served by a PD office, private attorneys must be appointed for those defendants who are
indigent. Under current law, appointing an attorney who is not present at court during the first
appearance is a workable option, as the statutory three-day period during which the bond hearing
must be held only commences upon a motion being made by the defendant.
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IV.

House Bill 2286

House Bill 2286 included multiple changes to court procedures set forth in Virginia Code
§ 19.2-158. If implemented, courts would still be required to conduct a first appearance hearing
for the defendant; however, bond hearings would be required to be held on the same day and
counsel would be appointed for the defendant for purposes of the bond hearing. In situations
where the defendant had not already retained counsel, the court would be required to appoint
counsel regardless of the defendant’s financial resources. The attorney’s representation could be
limited solely to the bond hearing; and the court would be authorized to make payments to the
appointed attorney for such representation at the same rate and from the same fund as for courtappointed misdemeanor representation under Virginia Code § 19.2-163. An attorney appointed
to represent a defendant during a bond hearing in a district court could be paid a fee of $120, and
could also receive additional compensation if the court were to waive the fee limitation. The fee
paid to court-appointed counsel for representation at the first appearance would be in addition to
the $120 fee authorized to be paid to court-appointed counsel for representation through the
conclusion of the case.
House Bill 2286 further included provisions requiring that counsel must be given access
to bail information prior to the start of any proceeding, and must be provided with adequate time
and space in which to confidentially consult with the defendant. The bond hearing would be
required to take place during the same day as the first appearance, and the attorney for the
Commonwealth would have a right to participate in the bond hearing. After the bond hearing,
unless the matter were to be appealed pursuant to Va. Code § 19.2-124, if either party were to
learn of new information material to the issue of bail or conditions of release, and the
information was not previously presented in court, the party would be able to move the court to
set or amend bail or the conditions of release.

V.

Implementation Issues Related to House Bill 2286

Crime Victim and Witness Rights Act
The Crime Victim and Witness Rights Act includes provisions “to ensure that victims
and witnesses are informed of the rights provided to them under the laws of the Commonwealth;
that they receive authorized services as appropriate; and that they have the opportunity to be
heard by law-enforcement agencies, attorneys for the Commonwealth, corrections agencies and
the judiciary at all critical stages of the criminal justice process to the extent permissible under
law.” Virginia Code § 19.1-11.01(A). The Act requires notification to the victim of court
proceedings related to the defendant’s case:
b. Victims shall receive advance notification when practicable from the attorney
for the Commonwealth of judicial proceedings relating to their case and shall be
notified when practicable of any change in court dates in accordance with § 19.25

265.01 if they have provided their names, current addresses and telephone
numbers.
Virginia Code § 19.2-11.01(A)(3)(b).
The compressed timeframe between the defendant’s arrest and the bond hearing set forth
in House Bill 2286 would affect Commonwealth’s attorneys’ ability to notify victims prior to the
bond hearing. Currently, Virginia Code § 19.2-158 requires that the bond hearing be held within
three days of the defendant’s motion requesting such a hearing, which could occur during the
first appearance or shortly thereafter. The three days currently afforded by law allow a window
of opportunity for Commonwealth’s attorneys to fully notify victims of the upcoming bond
hearing after it is requested by the defendant and scheduled by the court.
Under the procedures set forth in House Bill 2286, some victims would have less than 24
hours’ notice that a bond hearing was scheduled for the defendant, which would potentially limit
the ability of victims to attend bond hearings in such situations. However, the above notice
provision states that victims shall receive advance notice “when practicable.” Therefore, the Act
anticipates that there will be instances where the victim cannot be notified of the court
proceedings in advance. However, the number of cases where the victim cannot be notified in a
timely manner is likely to increase if provisions like those within House Bill 2286 are
implemented in the future.
Waiver of the Bond Hearing
The bill did not explicitly provide the defendant with the ability to waive the bond
hearing. Currently, bond hearings are scheduled upon motion of the defendant. House Bill 2286
would have established bond hearings as a subsequent or concurrent hearing on the same days as
the initial first appearance to be held without any affirmative action by the defendant. The
majority of Work Group members believed that defendants should have the opportunity to waive
the bond hearing as the defendant may wish to do for a variety of reasons, including the
defendant’s retained counsel being unavailable on that day or the defendant wishing to gather
additional information prior to the bond hearing. For the foregoing reasons, legislators
introducing future versions of the bill may want to consider making explicit the ability for
defendants to waive the required same-day bond hearing.
Appointment of Counsel
In jurisdictions with a PD office, the challenges in implementing the requirements of
House Bill 2286 would be significantly less than in those jurisdictions that are not served by a
PD office. In many jurisdictions served by a PD office, procedures similar to the provisions set
forth in House Bill 2286 are already in place for those defendants determined to be indigent. It is
assumed that the PD office would represent all defendants within their jurisdiction during their
bond hearings unless the defendant wishes to retain their own counsel or a conflict of interest is
discovered. A representative from the Virginia Indigent Defense Commission indicated that PD
offices can satisfy the requirements of House Bill 2286 in covered jurisdictions without
additional resources. By contrast, in jurisdictions that are not served by a PD office, the
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challenges in appointing an attorney for a bond hearing that occurs on the same day as the first
appearance may be substantial, particularly for some smaller courts.
One of the greatest challenges in implementing the bill would be having private attorneys
available in court during the first appearance for appointment. Some judges have indicated that
the available pool of attorneys who may be appointed to cases in their jurisdiction is very
limited. Nearly 47% of judges responding to the survey indicated that there may be an
insufficient number of attorneys within the PD office or on the court-appointed list to take
appointments. Appendix C, Question #13. This concern is especially significant in rural courts,
which may have a minimal number of attorneys on the court-appointed list for that jurisdiction,
and a substantial geographic distance to a neighboring jurisdiction. Some judges indicated that
many attorneys serving a smaller jurisdiction travel to an adjacent larger jurisdiction each day
seeking appointments. The result of this practice is that there are few, if any, private attorneys
regularly present in smaller courts to be appointed for same-day hearings. To ensure the
presence of attorneys, one option for some courts may be to establish a procedure where duty
attorneys are present each morning during a specified timeframe for potential appointment to
cases. This might still be difficult to do in some jurisdictions, such as in small jurisdictions
where only a few attorneys are on the court-appointed list. Requiring duty attorneys in larger
jurisdictions might require the duty attorney’s presence in just that one court for the entire day,
which might discourage attorneys from being willing to be on the court-appointed list for that
jurisdiction.
The court will need to appoint an attorney in absentia in situations where no attorney is
available to be appointed during the first appearance. The question then arises as to how the
attorney will be notified of their appointment. Currently, some court clerks telephone attorneys
to provide notice that an appointment has been made. In some courts the defendant is instructed
to call the attorney directly, with no prior notification to the appointed attorney from the court
clerk. If the bond hearing were required to be held on the same day as the first appearance the
notice to the attorney would need to be provided expeditiously. The attorney would then need to
be given access to bail information a reasonable time prior to the start of the bond hearing,
conduct a conflict of interest check, consult with the defendant, and represent the defendant
during the bond hearing all on the same day. An available attorney who was not present in court
when appointed would have a very limited amount of time in which to prepare and travel to the
court to represent the defendant in the bond hearing. Some courts may have difficulty finding
attorneys to accept these appointments.
In addition, some cases will present a conflict of interest that will require one or more
attorneys to decline representation of the defendant, even in those jurisdictions served by a PD
office. In such instances, holding a bond hearing on the same day as the first appearance might
be logistically impossible. Additionally, there is a question as to whether a proper conflicts
check can be accomplished prior to the bond hearing during the short timeframe that House Bill
2286 provides.
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Scope of Representation by Counsel
House Bill 2286 allowed for the attorney’s representation to be limited to the first
appearance and bond hearing, with a separate fee for such representation to be paid from the
Criminal Fund. Logistically and financially, it might be beneficial if the attorney were to
continue representing the client for the remainder of the case, barring other considerations, in
cases where the defendant is determined to be indigent. This would create consistency in the
representation of the defendant and only necessitate a single payment from the Criminal Fund.
Otherwise, the bill might create an incentive for attorneys to seek release from representation
after the bond hearing, which could then result in two separate payments from the Criminal Fund
on one case, one just for the bond hearing and the other for the remainder of the case. This
would result in additional cost to the Criminal Fund. Additionally, if court-appointed counsel
were to withdraw from representation of an indigent client following the bond hearing,
appointment of another attorney would be required. Though the bill does not explicitly state so,
it is assumed that no appointment of counsel would be necessary for additional bond hearings
that are subsequent to the initial bond hearing, and thus no separate attorney fee from the
Criminal Fund would be required for representation during such subsequent bond hearings.
Courthouse/Jail Facilities
House Bill 2286 required that counsel, once appointed, was to be provided with “time
and space” to consult with the defendant prior to the bond hearing. Such a requirement would
present challenges for some courts, as many do not have a private room available for such
consultations. Of the 105 respondents to the OES survey, less than half (49%) indicated that
their court currently has sufficient physical space that would allow for the appointed counsel to
privately consult in person with the detained defendant prior to the bond hearing. Appendix C,
Question #11. Some judges on the Work Group, as well as those responding to the survey
explained that, in the absence of available private space for attorney-client consultations, the
courtroom is sometimes cleared following appointment of counsel to provide the defense
attorney with the opportunity to confidentially consult with the defendant. Naturally, this
practice brings the processing of the court’s docket to a virtual standstill. Such practice, which
may currently occur only for indigent defendants, may prove unworkable when applicable to
nearly every detained defendant.
For this reason, courthouses may require facility upgrades to accommodate the
confidential attorney-client consultations. The necessary upgrades, if any, will be a cost borne
by the locality, and the extent of the upgrades will largely hinge upon whether the consultations
are taking place remotely or in person. The cost for facilitating in-person consultations is
expected to exceed that which would be incurred in facilitating remote meetings between the
attorney and client. Costs for courthouse renovations to construct additional meeting rooms and a
secure holding area, which may be necessary for in-person meetings, are likely greater than the
costs associated with facilitating an attorney’s ability to contact a jailed defendant telephonically
from a secure location outside of the courthouse. However, if remote consultations are
employed, regional jails may still incur costs for facility upgrades.
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Regional jails in particular may face logistical difficulties in facilitating confidential
attorney-client consultations since regional jails serve multiple courts that may have
simultaneous first appearance hearings on the same day. Currently, courts have some flexibility
in scheduling the bond hearing as the hearing is required to occur within three days of the motion
for a bond hearing being made. However, if the bond hearing were required to be held on the
same day as the first appearance the consultations would also have to occur on the same day as
the attorney’s appointment. This would likely result in the necessity for multiple consultations to
be conducted simultaneously in regional jails, some of which may have limited secure telephones
for use by detained individuals. In situations where regional jails have a sufficient number of
telephone rooms, personnel would still be required to transport detained individuals to the rooms
and ensure that they are secured. For this reason, it is expected that some regional jails will need
to upgrade their facilities to accommodate the bill’s changes or add personnel to handle the
logistics of facilitating multiple consultations daily.
For remote bond hearings held using audio-visual equipment, additional personnel may
be needed to securely transport defendants to and from the secure holding area for A/V
consultations within the jail. Additionally, A/V equipment and licenses may need to be
purchased to facilitate this method of court appearance, which may involve a cost to the locality.
Some courts may need to establish two simultaneous A/V feeds for each hearing, with one feed
connecting the defendant to the courtroom and the other connecting the defendant to their
attorney. Such a more sophisticated system would allow for the defendant to mute the feed with
the court to confidentially consult with their attorney during the bond hearing, similarly to how
in-person defendants are able to consult with their attorney who is sitting in close proximity
within the courtroom. Such equipment would need to be monitored and assessed by properly
trained individuals to ensure security.
For in-person bond hearings, additional space and personnel may be needed in the
courthouse to secure multiple detained individuals. If defendants are brought to the courthouse
for the first appearance and remain in the building for the period of time during which counsel is
appointed, potentially travels to the courthouse, reviews materials, consults with the defendant
and prepares for the bond hearing, the defendant could be present in the courthouse for most of
the day. When the bond hearing is held later in the day for a defendant who remains in the
courthouse, questions arise as to how the defendant will be provided a meal, whether secure
restroom facilities will be available for defendants, and whether other security concerns will arise
from housing defendants in holding cells for extended periods of time.
Potential Changes to the Quality of the Bond Hearing
Some Work Group participants expressed concerns that shortening the timeframe
between the first appearance and the bond hearing would negatively impact judges’ ability to
make informed decisions on defendants’ bond. The Work Group also discussed whether
attorneys for the Commonwealth would have sufficient information to make appropriate
recommendations regarding bond. The representative for the Department of Criminal Justice
Services (DCJS) informed the Work Group that most pretrial services offices currently provide
reports for defendants they are able to interview, for localities that consider bond on the first day.
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Additionally, the DCJS representative indicated that 117 localities within the Commonwealth
will have an established Pretrial Services office by the end of 2021. Concerns about the quality
of the bond hearing may be at least partially addressed by the increased availability of such
services.

VI.

Costs and Savings

Following the July meeting, Work Group participants representing agencies and
associations that might have costs or savings were asked to provide estimates of their
organization’s possible costs and savings resulting from the implementation of House Bill 2286.
Some of the work group participants provided information regarding potential costs and savings.
The submitted information is provided as Appendices D through F.
Anticipated costs to the Criminal Fund are discussed below. This information
supplements the fiscal impact analysis submitted to the Department of Planning and Budget by
OES during the 2021 Regular Session of the General Assembly. Some stakeholders wondered
whether the procedures of House Bill 2286 would result in a reduction in time spent by judges on
bond hearings. To the extent any such reduction in time might result from the implementation of
House Bill 2286, any such impact could not be determined from this study and could only be
potentially determined when the next Weighted Caseload Study is conducted by the National
Center for State Courts.
Fiscal Impact to the Criminal Fund for Appointment of Counsel
OES is charged with administering the Criminal Fund, from which court-appointed
counsel are paid. As part of this responsibility, OES submits information on the potential fiscal
impact of bills on the Criminal Fund to the Department of Planning and Budget. During the
2021 Regular Session, OES determined the requirements of House Bill 2286 would have resulted
in the appointment of counsel for the vast majority of bail determination hearings for jailable
offenses in localities that do not have a PD office 2. Since Virginia Code § 19.2-158(B) currently
requires that the defendant “be brought before the judge of a court not of record, unless the
circuit court issues process commanding the presence of the person, in which case the person
shall be brought before the circuit court, on the first day on which such court sits after the person
is charged…,” very few defendants have time to retain counsel prior to the first appearance
hearing. This would also be true for any bond hearing held in accordance with the provisions of
House Bill 2286. Under the provisions of House Bill 2286, appointment of counsel “shall be
made irrespective of the defendant's financial resources,” which would result in payment from
the Criminal Fund for all attorneys appointed pursuant to these provisions, regardless of whether
the defendant was indigent. In addition, House Bill 2286 provided that this appointment “may
be limited to the purposes of representing the defendant at a proceeding held pursuant to this
2

Public defender offices have been, or are being, established in 54 localities throughout the Commonwealth of
Virginia, and it is assumed that the public defenders in those jurisdictions would undertake the representation
required by House Bill 2286. Any costs associated with representation by a public defender were not contemplated
in OES’s analysis.
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section.” Accordingly, OES concluded that the compensation for the representation required by
the bill could be in addition to the compensation due to court-appointed counsel for
representation on the underlying charge. While this provision does not require separate
representation for the underlying charge, it does allow for it. A locality’s implementation of
these provisions may vary, and some may find it necessary or advantageous to have separate
representations of the defendant, which would result in additional cost to the Criminal Fund.
Between 2017 and 2019, circuit courts in localities without a PD office processed an
average of 13,604 felony cases and 1,680 jailable misdemeanor cases per year on direct
indictment. The estimated yearly number of appointments in circuit courts that would have been
required based on the provisions of this bill is 15,284. During the same time, the corresponding
general district courts (GDCs) in the localities processed an average of 41,751 felony cases and
241,402 misdemeanor cases yearly. Assuming that roughly 25% of the misdemeanor offenses in
GDC were jailable (Class 1 or Class 2), approximately 102,102 appointments would have been
made every year in GDC. For juvenile and domestic relations district courts (JDR), the average
number of adult felony cases processed yearly during this time was 6,597, and the average
number of adult misdemeanor cases was 17,129. Again, assuming that roughly 25% of the
misdemeanor offenses in JDR were jailable, approximately 10,879 appointments would have
been made yearly in JDR during the timeframe. For purposes of calculating the fiscal impact to
the Criminal Fund, the total number of relevant appointments for all courts would be 128,265.
House Bill 2286 provided that an appointed attorney would be paid at the same rate as for
court-appointed misdemeanor representation pursuant to Virginia Code § 19.2-163. OES
assumed for purposes of these calculations that attorneys would be paid by the Commonwealth
for representation at bond hearings at the rate of $120 per bond hearing. Using total
appointments of 128,265 at the rate of $120 per appointment, the potential annual fiscal impact
on the Criminal Fund associated with implementing the requirements of House Bill 2286 would
be $15,391,800. 3 This estimate assumes that for those defendants who are determined to be
indigent, one attorney is appointed to represent the defendant for the bond hearing and another
appointment is made to represent the defendant for the rest of the case. This impact to the
Criminal Fund would occur if there are two appointments made in every case where an indigent
defendant is charged with a jailable offense in a jurisdiction that is not served by a PD office. As
OES has a fiduciary responsibility with respect to the Criminal Fund, for purposes of
establishing the fiscal impact to the Criminal Fund, OES submitted to the Department of
Planning and Budget the potential fiscal impact to the Criminal Fund should the bill have passed.
Some jurisdictions not served by a PD office currently hold hearings on the same day as
the first appearance, and the attorney appointed for an indigent defendant for the bond hearing
continues that representation to the completion of the case. Not only does House Bill 2286 not
3

The estimated fiscal impact to the Criminal Fund for House Bill 2286 that OES submitted to the Department of
Planning and Budget during the 2021 Regular Session was based upon a total number of appointments of 139,002,
which if compensated at the rate of $120 per bond hearing was calculated to be $16,680,240. Legislation was
passed during the 2021 Special Session I that established a PD office for the County of Chesterfield. For purposes
of presenting the calculations included in this report, the relevant appointments for the three courts in Chesterfield
were excluded, resulting in the new relevant total appointments of 128,265.
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require this, it specifically allows for the limitation of the representation to the bond hearing.
The estimated fiscal impact to the Criminal Fund would be reduced if any future legislation
included specific language providing that attorneys appointed to represent indigent defendants
for the bond hearing would continue their representation through completion of the case without
separate payment solely for the bond hearing. This would mean that, for those cases with courtappointed counsel for an indigent defendant, there would be no change to the total compensation
as a result of this bill. If such language were added to any future bill, the estimated annual cost
to the Criminal Fund would be $7,849,817. 4 Requiring the same attorney appointed to represent
an indigent defendant at a bond hearing to continue the representation through completion of the
case, without additional payment, would significantly reduce the potential cost of House Bill
2286 to the Criminal Fund. Such a policy choice, however, might discourage attorneys from
being willing to serve as court-appointed counsel. That potential result would further complicate
the courts’ ability to implement the type of provisions included in House Bill 2286 in those
jurisdictions without a PD office.
Although House Bill 2286 provided that attorneys appointed for bond hearings would be
compensated at the same rate as for court-appointed representation for misdemeanors pursuant to
Virginia Code § 19.2-163, consideration might be given to providing a different rate if an
attorney provides representation only for a bond hearing. The work necessary for an attorney to
represent a defendant during the bond hearing alone is not necessarily commensurate with that
which is required to represent a defendant for the case in its entirety. On the other hand, a
reduced rate of reimbursement for representation during the bond hearing, if too low, may not
provide the adequate incentive necessary to attract attorneys to serve as appointed counsel during
bond hearings.
House Bill 2286 also provided that counsel representing the defendant in a bond hearing
would be eligible for waiver of the cap on compensation applicable to representation of the
underlying charge. Award of the waiver would further increase the fiscal impact to the Criminal
Fund. However, an estimate of this additional impact is not available due to the inability to
predict the frequency with which such waivers might be granted. Should legislation on this
subject be introduced in the future, consideration should be given as to whether the waiver on the
cap for compensation for representation at the bond hearing should be eliminated if counsel is
appointed solely for the bond hearing and not the case in its entirety.
Lastly, the above cost estimates do not include costs associated with appointing counsel
for cases in jurisdictions with PD offices where the public defender is conflicted out of
representing a defendant, as an estimate of the percentage of cases with a conflict of interest
present cannot be accurately determined.
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Available information at the completion of a case indicates that approximately 49% of cases involved defendants
charged with jailable offenses who are represented by either a private attorney appointed as counsel or a public
defender. Assuming that the remaining cases represent those where the defendant was not determined to be
indigent, 51% of total appointments, or about 65,415 appointments, at the rate of $120 would be the basis for the
potential impact to the Criminal Fund.
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Costs for Increased Workload for District Court Clerks
The provisions of House Bill 2286 would have increased the workload on general district
court and juvenile and domestic relations district court clerks who would be tasked with
processing the appointed attorneys’ requests for payment. It is estimated that the tasks required
of a deputy clerk to review and process a request for payment is 6 minutes. If this time were
required for the 112,981 appointments previously referenced for the district courts, this would
increase the statewide workload of district court clerks in a manner equivalent to that performed
by 9.1 full time employees of a clerk’s office. This is an annual increase in work equal to
$601,828. The district court clerks’ offices currently do not have funding for the 176 positions
that would need to be filled across the state to manage the current workload.
The above estimated amount for additional district court clerks does not include the
added workload that may result if court clerks are tasked with scheduling attorneys to be
available in court for appointment, or notifying attorneys that have been appointed in their
absence. Such tasks, though time-consuming, are not readily quantifiable for the purposes of this
review. The added workload associated with such tasks could be determined during a future
time study assessing district court clerks’ offices statewide.
Costs Related to Public Defender’s Offices
Attorneys within PD offices would assume the responsibilities of representing defendants
during bond hearings in jurisdictions that are served by such offices. The Virginia Indigent
Defense Commission’s representative on the Work Group provided information indicating that
PD offices can assume these responsibilities without requiring additional resources. A letter
provided by the representative from the Virginia Indigent Defense Commission is provided in
Appendix D.
Costs Related to Commonwealth’s Attorneys.
House Bill 2286 provided that Commonwealth’s attorneys may participate in the bond
hearings that would occur on the same day as the first appearance. The representative from the
Virginia Association of Commonwealth’s Attorneys informed the Work Group that more
personnel would likely be necessary to implement the provisions of House Bill 2286; however,
he indicated that an estimate of the additional resources that would be necessary could not be
calculated during the timeframe established for this study. He further indicated that a
comprehensive time study of Commonwealth’s attorneys’ offices is expected to be conducted by
the National Center for State Courts (NCSC) in 2022, with the possibility that the resultant
metrics could potentially be utilized in determining the changed workload associated with
implementing any bill similar to House Bill 2286. The representative also provided a letter
expressing concern that the requirements within House Bill 2286 would further add to the
already-increased workload resulting from recently enacted legislation. The letter is attached as
Appendix E.
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Savings Related to Reduced Jail Time
Although the issue has previously been raised, it is uncertain whether any savings would
result from the implementation of the requirements of House Bill 2286. Work Group
participants discussed the potential for defendants to be released from detention earlier, which
could potentially save money currently being spent in detaining defendants in jail between their
first appearance and any bond hearing. Such savings would exist if one assumes that the terms
established during a bond hearing conducted by a judge in which the defendant was represented
by counsel would differ substantially, to the defendant’s benefit, from the bail determination
previously rendered by a magistrate.
The Virginia Compensation Board provided materials that assessed the amount that could
potentially be saved annually if all defendants who are categorized as most likely to be affected
by the bill were granted bail during the bond hearing before the judge, and fulfilled the bond
requirements, thus resulting in their release. The complete assessment provided by the
Compensation Board is available as Appendix F. If all such defendants were released from jail
following their bond hearing in accordance with this bill, the estimated annual jail per diem
savings statewide would be $273,620.

VII. Considerations for any Potential Future Legislation
The Work Group identified the following considerations that should be addressed by
policymakers if similar legislation to House Bill 2286 is introduced in the future:
•

Consider providing the defendant with the explicit ability to waive the initial bond
hearing.

•

Consider requiring attorneys who are appointed to represent indigent defendants during
the bond hearing to remain as counsel through completion of the case (absent
circumstances requiring that counsel withdraw), and whether limiting compensation for
such representation would have a negative effect on private attorneys’ willingness to
serve as court-appointed counsel.

•

Consider the amount of the attorney fee to be paid to court-appointed counsel who
represent the defendant solely for the bond hearing.

•

Consider removing provisions allowing attorneys to request waiver of the fee limitation
when representation is limited to the bond hearing.

•

Consider including a provision clarifying that the appointment of counsel is not required
for subsequent bond hearings if counsel appointed at first appearance does not continue
to represent the defendant.
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VIII. Summary
Virginia’s trial courts have established varied court practices relating to the appointment
of counsel for defendants in bond hearings, consistent with the flexibility provided in current
law. Such flexibility allows courts, defense attorneys and attorneys for the Commonwealth to
account for differences in facilities, availability of defense counsel and practices of local and
regional jails. An individual court’s ability to hold a bond hearing during the same day as the
defendant’s first appearance may depend upon the courthouse infrastructure, size of the local bar,
presence of a PD office, and type of jail. There was a general consensus among the Work Group
participants that a single statewide solution for implementation of the requirements of House Bill
2286 is not possible given the vast differences and unique challenges among the jurisdictions in
Virginia.
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Appendix A
House Bill 2286 of the 2021 Session of the General Assembly
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Appendix B
Work Group Members
The Budget language specified that representatives of the Indigent Defense Commission
and Virginia Community Criminal Justice Association, along with “other stakeholder,” be
consulted in reviewing House Bill 2286. In accordance with this provision, the following Work
Group members were assembled:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
Guests:

The Hon. Stephen C. Frucci, Judge, Virginia Beach Circuit Court, Work Group
Chair
The Hon. Christopher M. Billias, Judge, Lexington/Rockbridge General District
Court
Mr. Peter Boatner, Esq., Virginia Indigent Defense Commission
The Hon. Duane “Gregory” Carr, Judge, Chesterfield Juvenile and Domestic
Relations District Court
Steven Clear, Virginia Association of Regional Jails
Ms. Robyn de Socio, Compensation Board
Mr. Thomas Fitzpatrick, Esq., Department of Criminal Justice Services
The Hon. Diane P. Griffin, Judge, Portsmouth Juvenile and Domestic Relations
District Court
Ms. Amanda Griffith, Virginia Community Criminal Justice Association
The Hon. Tonya Henderson-Stith, Judge, Hampton General District Court
The Hon. David M. Hicks, Judge, Richmond General District Court
The Hon. Antionette Irving, Sheriff, Virginia Sheriffs’ Association
The Hon. Rick Kahl, Clerk, District Court Clerks’ Association
The Hon. Colleen K. Killilea, Judge, Williamsburg/James City County General
District Court
The Hon. Lisa A. Mayne, Judge, Fairfax General District Court
The Hon. Victor “Blake” McKinney, Washington General District Court
Mr. Colin Stolle, Esq., Virginia Association of Commonwealth’s Attorneys
Ms. Banci E. Tewolde, Department of Planning and Budget
Colin L. Drabert, Esq., Virginia State Crime Commission
Kristen J. Howard, Esq., Virginia State Crime Commission
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Appendix C
Survey Results
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Appendix D
Letter from the Virginia Indigent Defense Commission
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Appendix E
Letter from the Virginia Association of Commonwealth’s Attorneys
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Appendix F
Fiscal Analysis Provided by the Compensation Board
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Supplementary Appendix 1
UPDATED Fiscal Analysis Provided by the Compensation Board
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Supplementary Appendix 2
Audio/Visual Equipment

All district courts have access to two-way electronic video and audio communication
equipment for the purpose of conducting remote hearings. Courts may use a Polycom video unit
and/or Cisco Webex to conduct a hearing remotely.
Some courts share a Polycom video unit with another court. These are typically smaller
courts that also share a courtroom. The “Notes” field in the following table indicates the courts
that are sharing one Polycom unit with another court. Some courts may require additional
equipment to accommodate an increase in remote hearings. The cost of a standard Polycom
setup in a court is $7,500. This price includes the baseline video unit (Polycom GS310) with a
4X camera, 50-inch monitor and a 5-year maintenance plan. The cost of an additional Polycom
unit is higher for courts with courtroom sound integration. Those costs are typically borne by the
locality.
District courts may add additional Webex users by request to the Office of the Executive
Secretary (OES). Additional district court Webex users may be added at no additional cost to
OES for licenses or equipment.

Two-Way Electronic Video and Audio Communication Equipment in District Courts
Court

Polycom

Webex

Accomack GDC





Accomack JDR





Albemarle GDC





Albemarle/Charlottesville JDR





Alexandria GDC





Alexandria JDR





Alleghany Combined Court





Amelia Combined Court





Amherst GDC
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Notes

Court

Polycom

Webex

Amherst JDR





Appomattox GDC





Appomattox JDR



Arlington GDC





Arlington JDR





Augusta GDC



Augusta JDR



Bath Combined Court



Bedford GDC



Bedford JDR





Bland Combined Court





Botetourt GDC





Botetourt JDR





Bristol GDC



Bristol JDR





Brunswick Combined Court





Buchanan Combined Court





Buckingham Combined Court



Buena Vista Combined Court



Campbell GDC





Campbell JDR





Caroline GDC





Caroline JDR





Carroll GDC



Carroll JDR
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Notes

Not on Supreme Court of Virginia network
which can sometimes result in interoperability
issues, requiring additional technical support.

Court

Polycom

Webex

Charles City Combined Court





Charlotte GDC



Charlotte JDR



Charlottesville GDC



Charlottesville JDR



Chesapeake GDC





Chesapeake JDR





Chesterfield GDC





Chesterfield JDR





Clarke GDC



Clarke JDR



Colonial Heights GDC



Colonial Heights JDR





Craig Combined Court





Culpeper GDC





Culpeper JDR





Cumberland Combined Court



Danville GDC



Danville JDR



Dickenson Combined Court



Dinwiddie Combined Court



Emporia Combined Court



Essex Combined Court



Fairfax GDC



Notes
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Not on Supreme Court of Virginia network
which can sometimes result in interoperability
issues, requiring additional technical support.

Court

Polycom

Webex

Fairfax JDR



Falls Church Combined Court





Fauquier GDC





Fauquier JDR





Floyd Combined Court





Fluvanna Combined Court



Franklin City Combined Court



Franklin County GDC



Franklin County JDR



Frederick/Winchester GDC





Frederick/Winchester JDR





Fredericksburg GDC





Fredericksburg JDR



Galax Combined Court



Giles GDC





Giles JDR





Gloucester GDC



Gloucester JDR





Goochland Combined Court





Grayson Combined Court





Greene Combined Court



Greensville Combined Court



Halifax GDC



Halifax JDR



Hampton GDC



Notes
Not on Supreme Court of Virginia network
which can sometimes result in interoperability
issues, requiring additional technical support.
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1 Webex license for Gloucester, Mathews,
Middlesex JDR

Court

Polycom

Webex

Hampton JDR



Hanover GDC



Hanover JDR



Harrisonburg/Rockingham
GDC





Harrisonburg/Rockingham JDR





Henrico GDC





Henrico JDR





Henry GDC





Henry JDR





Highland Combined Court



Hopewell Combined Court



Isle of Wight GDC



Isle of Wight JDR



King and Queen GDC



King and Queen JDR



King George Combined Court



King William GDC



King William JDR





Lancaster GDC





Lancaster JDR



Lee GDC



Lee JDR



Lexington/Rockbridge GDC



Lexington/Rockbridge JDR



Loudoun GDC



Notes

Shares Polycom unit with Lancaster JDR
Shares Polycom unit with Lancaster GDC
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Court

Polycom

Webex

Loudoun JDR





Louisa GDC





Louisa JDR





Lunenburg Combined Court



Lynchburg GDC





Lynchburg JDR





Madison Combined Court





Martinsville GDC





Martinsville JDR






Mathews GDC
Mathews JDR



Mecklenburg GDC



Mecklenburg JDR



Middlesex GDC



Middlesex JDR





Montgomery GDC





Montgomery JDR



Nelson GDC





Nelson JDR





New Kent GDC



New Kent JDR





Newport News GDC





Newport News JDR





Norfolk GDC





Norfolk JDR





Notes

1 Webex license for Mathews/Middlesex
GDC

1 Webex license for Mathews/Middlesex
GDC
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Court

Polycom

Webex

Northampton GDC





Northampton JDR





Northumberland GDC



Shares Polycom unit with Northumberland
JDR

Northumberland JDR



Shares Polycom unit with Northumberland
GDC

Nottoway Combined Court



Orange GDC



Orange JDR





Page GDC





Page JDR





Patrick GDC





Shares Polycom unit with Patrick JDR

Patrick JDR





Shares Polycom unit with Patrick GDC

Petersburg GDC



Petersburg JDR



Pittsylvania GDC



Pittsylvania JDR



Portsmouth GDC



Portsmouth JDR



Powhatan Combined Court



Prince Edward GDC





Prince Edward JDR





Prince George Combined Court





Prince William GDC





Prince William JDR





Pulaski GDC





Pulaski JDR
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Notes

Court

Polycom

Webex

Radford Combined Court





Rappahannock Combined Court



Richmond City GDC





Richmond City JDR





Richmond County Combined
Court





Roanoke City GDC





Roanoke City JDR





Roanoke County GDC





Roanoke County JDR





Russell Combined Court



Salem Combined Court



Scott Combined Court



Shenandoah GDC



Shenandoah JDR





Smyth GDC





Smyth JDR





Southampton Combined Court



Spotsylvania GDC





Spotsylvania JDR





Stafford GDC



Stafford JDR



Staunton GDC



Staunton JDR



Suffolk GDC



Suffolk JDR
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Notes

Court

Polycom

Webex

Surry Combined Court



Sussex Combined Court



Tazewell GDC



Tazewell JDR





Virginia Beach GDC





Virginia Beach JDR





Warren GDC





Warren JDR





Washington GDC





Washington JDR





Waynesboro GDC



Waynesboro JDR



Westmoreland GDC



Westmoreland JDR





Williamsburg/James City Co.
GDC





Williamsburg/James City Co.
JDR





Winchester/Frederick GDC



Winchester/Frederick JDR



Wise/Norton GDC



Wise/Norton JDR



Wythe GDC





Wythe JDR





York GDC



York JDR
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Notes

OES records reflect that the following local and regional jails currently have Polycom
video units capable of connecting with district court equipment for the purpose of conducting a
remote hearing. Local and regional jails may require additional equipment, at an additional cost,
to facilitate an increase in the number of remote hearings required.
Accomack County Jail
Albemarle - Charlottesville Regional Jail
Alleghany Regional Jail
Blue Ridge Regional Jail Authority – Amherst County Adult Detention Center
Blue Ridge Regional Jail Authority – Bedford Adult Detention Center
Blue Ridge Regional Jail Authority – Campbell County Adult Detention Center
Blue Ridge Regional Jail Authority - Halifax County Adult Detention Center
Blue Ridge Regional Jail Authority – Lynchburg Adult Detention Center
Botetourt/Craig Counties Regional Jail
Central Virginia Regional Jail
Chesapeake Correctional Center
Chesterfield County Jail
Culpeper County Jail
Danville Adult Detention Center
Danville City Jail
Eastern Shore Regional Jail
Fairfax County Adult Detention Center
Fauquier County Adult Detention Center
Franklin County Jail
Hampton Community Corrections Center
Hampton Correctional Facility
Hampton Roads Regional Jail
Henrico County Regional Jail East
Henrico County Regional Jail West
Loudoun County Adult Detention Center
Martinsville City Jail
Meherrin River Regional Jail – Main Facility, Alberta
Meherrin River Regional Jail – Satellite Facility, Boydton
Middle Peninsula Regional Security Center
Middle River Regional Jail
Montgomery County Jail
Nelson County Jail
New River Valley Regional Jail
Newport News City Jail
Norfolk City Jail
Northern Neck Regional Jail
Northwestern Regional Adult Detention Center
Pamunkey Regional Jail
Piedmont Regional Jail
Pittsylvania County Jail
Prince William - Manassas Regional Adult Detention Center
Rappahannock Regional Jail
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Rappahannock Shenandoah Warren Regional Jail
Richmond City Justice Center
Riverside Regional Jail
Roanoke City Jail
Roanoke County Jail
Rockbridge Regional Jail
Rockingham-Harrisonburg Regional Jail
Southside Regional Jail
Southwest Virginia Regional Jail Authority – Abingdon Facility
Southwest Virginia Regional Jail Authority – Duffield Facility
Southwest Virginia Regional Jail Authority – Haysi Facility
Southwest Virginia Regional Jail Authority – Tazewell Facility
Virginia Beach Correctional Center
Virginia Peninsula Regional Jail
Western Tidewater Regional Jail
Western Virginia Regional Jail
William G. Truesdale Adult Detention Center
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